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INTRODUCTION
WELCOME TO THE FIFTH EDITION OF FRESH INSPIRATION
Your May edition of Fresh Inspiration focuses on the very best British garden products. Browse brands and start
making your wish list.

A NOTE FROM MATT:
British design has a great heritage and British products are often highly sought-after, it’s a good idea to
stock a range of British made products. We’ve created a fantastic round-up of some of the best British
products that are either in the market place or yet to be launched at Glee.
Fresh inspiration will be running each month leading up until the main event where you can see these
products live and meet the suppliers live. If you are an exhibitor that would like feature your new products
in here please email fernanda.pinto@i2ieventsgroup.com

Matthew Mein
Event director

SEEDBALL
Have you heard about seed balls? They are small sized balls of clay,
compost and wildflower seeds mixed with a smidgen of chilli powder.
An innovative way to spread seed and naturally protect from predators,
seed balls are an ancient technique recently revived by the conservation
scientists that founded Seedball, with the aim to help more people grow
pollinator friendly flowers (and more recently herbs and salad too!).

www.seedball.co.uk
hello@seedball.co.uk
02084 449 906

AFK MARKETING
In a small village, in the heart of the Lincolnshire countryside is the location of some of the most
advanced woodworking equipment available. Chris King the owner has worked at this site most
of his life, designing and manufacturing quality wooden garden furniture. AFK produce a wide
range of high quality wooden garden furniture which will enhance any garden.

www.afkgardenfurniture.co.uk
sales@afkmail.co.uk
01529 304 926

PINES AND NEEDLES
With over 20 years experience
as growers you will appreciate
the degree of excellence in their
plantation grown Christmas Trees.
Versatility is key, serving businesses,
offices and clients year round. Pines
and Needles offers an unrivalled
selection of trees high quality stands
& lights. A trusted British brand with
Scottish Heritage, their story is told
through their products and unique
services.

www.pinesandneedles.com
wholesale@pinesandneedles.com
0203 384 9420

HARROD HORTICULTURAL
Gardens offer a place for unbridled escapism and should be filled with
inspiration; and that’s what you’ll find in the Harrod Horticultural collection
of RHS endorsed garden arches, obelisks, plant supports and wall trellises.
It features wonderfully handcrafted shapes, all of which are designed and
made at their home in Suffolk, a sure guarantee of superior UK long lasting
quality that gardens richly deserve.

www.harrodhorticultural.com
retail@harrod.uk.com
01502 509 508

BURGON & BALL
Burgon & Ball began manufacturing in 1730 in the industrial heartland of Sheffield
and for 280 years they have produced some of the finest sheep shears and
cutting tools in the world. The metalworking skills of their workforce are some
of the very best in the world and have been passed down through generations.
They are passionate about quality - many of the most important product
attributes are ‘hidden qualities’ that only emerge when a tool is used. Qualities
such as ensuring an edge tool cuts months and years down the line, not just
when it’s brought home from the shop.

www.burgonandball.com
alison.edwards@burgonandball.com
01202 026 004

IVYLINE

With 38 years of experience in global trading, Ivyline has a wealth of
knowledge that gives you confidence in your complete service , from order
to the shop floor. From cutting edge design through to timeless classics, and
even your own bespoke ranges, Ivyline is committed to providing products
and quality with confidence, and will only work with audited factories that
care for their employees and communities.

www.ivylinegb.co.uk
sales@ivylinegb.co.uk
0844 800 2214

LOXLEY ARTS
Loxley, innovating creative products since 1994, with Loxley
Quality Time Painting Kits you will find yourself painting on
a top-of-the-line quality canvas with full instructions and
guidance from the online videos at an affordable price. All
painting kits include, high quality artists materials, step-by-step
instructions and colour mixing guide, links to videos tutorials to
assist in the completion of each stage, and a paint mixing area,
brush strokes practise area and a paint shield.

www.loxleyqualitytime.com
sales@loxleyarts.co.uk
01142 880 777

BON BONS (WHOLESALE) LTD
Bonbons chocolate tools make the ideal man gift and look like the
real thing! Each tool comes in its own attractive presentation box.
Bon Bons is a small independent business who care deeply about
what they do and how they do it, they are down to earth, straight
forward and approachable. They aim to be a little bit different, offering
their customers amazing visual displays and outstanding levels of
sales and profit. They think confectionery should be exciting, fun,
emotional, irresistible, tempting and stop people in their tracks.

www.bonbons.co.uk
sales@bonbons.co.uk
01937 840 670

Baggee is a fabulous British designed keychain device for storing
plastic bags. Now there is a 5p tax on plastic bags there has never
been a better time to re-use your existing bags and bring them
back to the shops with you.
We use over 13 billion plastic bags every year in the UK alone and
the Globe Baggee has been designed to highlight the need for us
all to care for our environment, if you even just use a bag twice you
halve a problem.
The Baggee is a flexible hollow ball on a keychain that can
accommodate up to 3 supermarket plastic bags. Bags are simply
stuffed into the unit and stay in without the need of a cap or lid and
when needed pull out one at a time.

www.baggee.com
info@baggee.com
0208 616 2297

BAGGEE

GARDENISTA
Gardenistauk is a young and innovative business based in Birmingham,
United Kingdom. Their aim is to provide their customers with the best
range of home furniture and furnishings.
Their team has over 20 years of retailing experience between them and
they believe in the shop, deliver, satisfy philosophy as a cornerstone of
their continued success.

www.gardenistauk.com
stephanie@shopisfy.com
01213 593 860

LEVELLOAD
The LevelLoad wheelbarrow system makes it easier and safer to use
your wheelbarrow on uneven surfaces and even rough terrain.
Hand crafted and fabricated in Norfolk, England by Sheringham Engineering Ltd this innovative, patent applied for system relies on an ingenious yet simplistic three point locking system, securing and releasing, requiring no assistance from the user.
LevelLoad wheelbarrows are suitable for all users and available fully
assembled.
Supplied with a limited lifetime warranty, guaranteeing the quality of
the LevelLoad product range.

www.levelload.co.uk
trade@LevelLoad.co.uk
01953 425 108

SEEDCELL
Green Digit Ltd are the creators of SeedCell, an innovative
fun-to-use seed packet that snaps apart and is planted in
the ground without the need for tools.
Traditional seed packaging uses a sachet made of
paper, plastic and foil, resulting in a composite material
that cannot be recycled once used. The SeedCell disk
however, made entirely from recycled materials, absorbs
ground moisture once planted and retains it, aiding
germination whilst providing a micro-climate that
encourages growth.

www.seedcell.co.uk
dan@green-digit.com
01913 495 957

H2O2GO
H2o2go manufacture and supply mobile watering carts to garden centres
and supermarkets. The carts fill from the mains and provide your staff
with up to 50 litres of water, under pressure, that is easily transported and
dispensed onto plant and flower sections - all without pumps or electricity!
Safely, quickly, efficiently keep your plants hydrated throughout the day,
even during business hours, with an H2o2go Cart.

B

www.h2o2gocarts.com
info@h2o2gocarts.com
0208 461 9386

TAYLOR MADE DESIGNS
Taylor Made Designs is your garden centre staff uniform specialist. They provide quality
embroidered and printed staff uniforms, plus promotional products and merchandise, to
all sized centres up and down the UK. With their uniform management service, storage
facilities, consultancy and deliveries to multi-site organisations we provide a one stop source
for all your staff clothing & workwear requirements. They can supply all style of garments in
a variation of colours and can even colour-match to a specific green!

www.taylormadedesigns.co.uk
hello@taylormadedesigns.co.uk
01202 409 972

THE HILL BRUSH COMPANY
The Company originally specialized in dairy and agricultural brushes and within a few years,
many of the streets from Hampshire to Cornwall were being swept with brushes made by
Hill Brush. They also produced brushes for milk bottles and were one of only two manufacturers of this type of brush outside the United States, exporting them to many parts of the
world.
They recently launched their new range of litterpickers with unique features including;
hi-visibility strip for low light conditions, ergonomic hand grip and responsive grab mechanism. These products were designed by Hill Brush in the UK and are some of our most
popular items.

www.hillbrush.com
info@hillbrush.com
01747 860 494

WJ GROUP
WJ Group (WJ Components Ltd) was established in 2007, initially to
provide the local caravan industry in Hull with a supply chain partner
capable of manufacturing high volume nail plated roof trusses to a
consistent quality standard.
Their most recent product innovation is DeckWright Anti-Slip; a fully
tested and approved anti-slip timber decking product that can be used
as a service or to provide you with a fully finished anti-slip product.
This is now accompanied by DeckWright Inserts which can be fitted
to previously laid decking, ensuring that it can offer a comprehensive,
professional anti-slip range for timber decking.

www.deckwright.co.uk
info@wj-group.co.uk
01482 338 950

ENVII
At Envii, which is a brand created by Bio8 Ltd, they specialise
in environmentally-friendly home and garden products. From
removing the sludge from your pond to helping your garden
grow, their products are natural and unique. Envii knows how
important it is for their customers to have products that are
safe for children and pets, which is why wherever possible
they only use naturally-forming materials. You shouldn’t have
to compromise on price and power when choosing to use
environmentally-friendly products - go green with Envii.

www.bio8.co.uk
info@bio8.co.uk
01246 240 880

SPEAR & JACKSON
Centuries of experience and innovation have resulted in the materials
and development expertise that resides within the company today;
and ‘continuous innovation’ is at the heart of the company’s
ethos. This drive to improve product materials and performance
can be seen in many different ways across the company’s 3,000
lines. The organisation has come a long way since 1760, and the
Spear & Jackson Group now manufactures and distributes garden
tools, metrology equipment, woodworking tools and magnetic
equipment under several brand names: Neill Tools, Bowers, Robert
Sorby, Moore and Wright, Eclipse, WHS and Tyzack.

www.spear-and-jackson.com
sales@spear-and-jackson.com
01142 814 242

STEWART GARDEN
Stewart Garden is the gardening division of UK manufacturer, Stewart. Stewart Garden’s
grow your own products, pots, watering equipment, propagators and garden accessories are
available in over 1,600 outlets across the UK and Eire.
Since 2012 they have strengthened their commitment to the grow your own movement and
equipped over 350 schools with growing essentials through our Stewart Garden Schools
Campaign. Now in its fourth year, the campaign challenges schools to teach pupils the
valuable life skill of growing produce from seed.
www.stewartcompany.co.uk
info@stewartcompany.co.uk
02086 035 700

KELKAY LTD

Kelkay manufacture and distribute a wide range of Garden Landscape Products
that are available from Garden Centres, Nurseries and DIY outlets across the UK
and Ireland.
The company has introduced a wide range of brands to their portfolio including
Borderstone®, Build Mate, easyfountain® and Henri® providing retailers with a
one-stop shopping experience.

www.kelkay.co.uk
salesenquiries@kelkay.co.uk
01405 864 995

GLEE SUPPORTERS & PARTNERS

WISH LIST
WHY NOT CREATE YOUR OWN GUIDE TO
GLEE USING THE WISH LIST FUNCTION ON
OUR NEW WEBSITE.

CLICK HERE
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